MTP continues its TMMi model certification activity for
companies in Latin America
Madrid, 26 April 2017. MTP, a
leader
in
Digital
Assurance
Services, has announced it has just
awarded TMMi level 3 certification
to MDP, a Peruvian company
specialising in developing and
testing software.
The aim of this project was to
improve the testing processes
carried out at MDP's testing factory by applying TMMi as a benchmark. To do this, MTP
undertook an initial assessment in October 2016 that established the gap between
MDP's testing processes and the generic requirements of TMMi level 3. Once the
issues were identified, MTP created an improvement plan that helped MDP optimise its
testing processes in order to be formally assessed and be awarded TMMi level 3
certification in April 2017. MTP based its activities on the TMMi Foundation's TAM
assessment method.
MDP identified the need to improve the framework to deliver its testing services by
achieving TMMi certification, given that the CMMI model for which it was already
certified did not cover all its testing activities and neither did it allow the company to
demonstrate excellence in these services.
According to Marcos Manchado, director of the Quality Assurance Department at MTP,
"The TMMi standard reference model certified process achieved by MDP demonstrates
they test software more effectively and, therefore, improve the quality of the delivered
products. Furthermore, TMMi level 3 certification also allows MDP to stand out from the
competition."
MTP has the necessary accreditation to formally evaluate other companies' software
testing processes after becoming a "TMMi Accredited Supplier". MTP also has a team
of accredited Assessors and Lead Assessors for using the TMMi Foundation's "TAM
r1.0" assessment method. MTP is also accredited to provide the TMMi Professional
course as a "Recognized Training Provider".
TMMi is not just a theoretical model, but a group of well-defined process areas and
goals based on practical case studies. It defines the generic requirements of test and
test related processes based on good testing practices. The use of standards such as
the TMMi standard reference model and the consequent improvement of testing
processes is leading to major benefits for the software industry. As development
processes become more efficient; customer satisfaction improves with the use of a

software that has fewer errors; and this contributes to IT employees being more
satisfied as they are provided with the appropriate tools and resources to do their work
more effectively.
MTP has already completed similar projects to the one undertaken with MDP. An
example is the TMMi level 3 certification and re-certification for software factories that
are part of Red Software Labs, a Spanish IT company that is part of Indra's
technological development centre. This certification process was undertaken
simultaneously in five countries: Spain, the Philippines, Panama, Colombia and Brazil.
About MDP
We are a Peruvian company that provides Software Development, Quality Assurance
and Consulting services for Swift Business Scaling. We have more than 11 years of
market experience, working with major clients in Peru in the banking, insurance and
pension funds, retail and telecommunications industries.
We offer technological solutions that create value for organisations and their clients,
with the aim of creating new experiences through technology and integrating different
methodologies into our solutions, such as Customer Experience, Design Thinking and
Gamification. We firmly believe in providing value as swiftly as possible, so our aim is
to use quick macros to implement our technical solutions.

About MTP
MTP provides a suite of services and solutions that aim to help companies and public
administration organisations guarantee the digital assurance of their activities and a
quality experience for their clients; all done in a context that facilitates quick decisionmaking.
MTP's service offerings are based on four key areas: Quality Assurance, Customer
Experience, Cybersecurity and Applications.
MTP has worked for 20 years assuring the quality of the technology of leading
companies and public administration organisations worldwide. MTP owns development
and quality factories along with its own centres of excellence, making the company a
leader in Digital Assurance Services.
For further information: www.mtp.es
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